RITCHIEBLrcKMORE
Tbougb understanding Ritcbie's natural aaersion to cbat ('. . .
really puzzles me Eow people can talk about a tbing for s.o
lons . . .i alwa\ts find tb:ere\ a one word ansu)er to nearly
eae"rytbing. I 1on't belieoe in long conaersations') it uas a
deligbt ; firxd Ritcbie Blackmore not only witbout tbe ennui
tbal mistiken persons would batse bim nursing, but a lioely
bost and candid talker. George Clinton
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Wbat uere you like at scbool?
Athletic; I used to throw the javelin. I was the best in London
and they wanted me to go in for the All-England, but I was
much too young. Apart from that, I liked science; and
aeroplanes

-

everything about them. When I left school I went

into the aircraft industry and even today they still fascinate
me. All those controls, and these guys can just sit there coolly,
pull back the engines, and off they go.
Wbo did you first bear play a guitar?
Tommy Steele, I saw him leaping about on Six Five Special;

I wanted to leap about with the guitar,
and that's what prompted me to buy one' I bought a Spanish
guitar for t7, and I didn't get on with it at all for the first
remember that? Well,

year.

I

was going

for

classical lessons and although

I

was

supposed to practise a certain piece all week, I wasn't that
interested in the music we were doing and I found that I was
swatting up on the Frida.v night and getting there on Saturday
morning and playing it all rvrong. I was about eieven at the
time, and living in Hounslow. It rvas good training though, in
that it made me play properly, use all the fingers and not just
the usual blues thing which is to use two or three fingers and
copy records.
Wben you say classical, do yotr mean fingerstyle?
No, not that orthodox. It rvas plectrum, but what I call
classical plectrum style. It w'as a good grounding as far as
technique went.
Did you practise a lot in tbose ,7a1'51
Yes I did. I used to practise up to six hours a day.
What kind of things did you uork at?

A lot of runsi not

specified runs from the book, although I

used to follow Ivor l\{airants' single-string studies which I think
are very good. Yes, iots of practice, and that's why I suppose

I've got a fast right hand.

I

never find anything too hard to

play fast.
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Does any part of

your macbinery uorry you?

The head; that worries me. I ahval's thought that Hendrix had
it here (in the head) but not here (in the hands). And then
there are people rvho can reallv race over the fretboard and yet
haven't a thing here. Somebodl' like Alvin Lee, for instance.
He's obviouslv practised a hell of a lot because it's all
mechanical, but he just expresses rvhat his hands want to do. I
used to do that as rvell. I'r'e tried to get out of it, to slow down
in the last three or four vears. I found that I just raced away
top to bottom in one second flat, with no idea what to do
after that. So I'm very conscious of this on stage and I don't
do too many shorv-off solos; that's not really going to impress.
In my solos I try to incorporate rvhat's been put down before,
with no thought of speed. Hendrix can play just one note
whereas another guv would have to pla,v thirty to equal that.
It's hard for me to plal' verv slor,r'I1' because I always want
to race about, and I've got this tendencv to double up the
tempo of the notes in the slos' phrases. I find that Roy
Buchanan's playing is verv similar. I understand what he's
touching on. Another thing, he's harmonicallv interesting. He
doesn't just play a relative minor, a thing that all these blues
guitarists do; always going to the relative minor. B B King, for
example, a lot of feeling but it's altr,at's the same notes. Now
Rov Buchinan will touch on what I call Turkishrscales. I like
to ir.orpo.rre these if I can, though vou've got to be careful,
you can't play a bit of both. You'r,e either got to go to a
Turkish scale or a western scale.
Do you eoer J'eel tbe need to do sometbing solo, like Roy
Bucbanan?
Someday I'd like to get some blues stuff down. A lot of people

fashionable.
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to do your solo album?' That's
hate fashions, but also the answer is that I'm
doing that now with Deep Purple. I spend so much time
getting everything together that I haven't the time to mess
around with orchestras and playing other PeoPle's sessions.
But I don't think I've got enough faith in myself to play as
Iong as Roy Buchanan does on his own. To make a whole LP
of just guitar playing takes some doing. In any case, I've got
loads of time ahead to do that.
Can we talk about your reputation for being impatient,
refusing to play and all tbat?
say 'When are you going

F.
.

I

I do that a lot. Sometimes I play in the dressing room and
refuse to go on stage. I did it once and it got round the
business. You see, I hate it when a guitar will not speak
properly; and things like buzzes on the amp. I'm not ihat
professional that I can go on srage with the attitude, 'Oh well,
another day, another dollar - let's make the best of it.' I can't
do it. It's either brilliant to me or ir's not going to happen I'm not going to play. And this is where I get'into trouble with
my management sometimes. Like the time my guitars didn't
flrrn up to one _particular gig where there were about 2O,OOO
people, and I said I was walking off. I could've borrowed a
guitar, but that's not the same. If you don't piay the people
get their money back and go away brought down. But if you

do play and you're bad, they'll remember that. It's the
I think of. I can'r stand taking people for

long-term basis that

A
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a ride, just going on there and playing badly.
Assuming tbat )tou're on form, do you find tbat your ideas

come easily wben you're on stage?
Yes, and I just wish I could ger rhings down on record that I
can do when I'm rehearsing. As soon as I get into a recording
studio my mind goes sshump. Got to get it right. No mistakes;
let's play safe. And that's the trouble. Because there's not just
one person involved. In a band like ours you've gor Ian Paice
who's fanatical about the drums being exactly right. Jon's
organ has to be exactly right. Same with the bass, and rhe

guitar. So you could go on forever, trying to get it right.
You've got to accept a good average in recording, but
sometimes you're lucky, then something really good can

-ry
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favourite blond Strat

happen. I can always play a thousand times berter when I'm
jamming in the pub down the road than I can on stage. Piano,
bass and drums; anything else rend3 to get cluttered, and I
can't stand two guitars. I find I'm really satisfied after a night
down there.
Do you eoer listen to classical guitar?

Not too much. It tends to throw me, my whole train of
thought. I listen to Bach a lot because I can relare ro that very
easily, but on the violin or'cello. Pinchas Zuckerman, he's my
idol. I find that with guitarists I can sit back and appreciate it
and think, that's nice, but I'm not going to learn anyrhing
from this because I don't wanr to play that way; I wanr ro
play like a violin, not a guitar. I used to listen to saxophone
players though, I always thought that they were way ahead of
guitarists. But now with guitarists I feel it's all been done
except for people like James Burton.
Early on I suppose Reinhart was my biggest influence. He
was so unbelievable I just couldn'r ger near him. And Les Paul,
who I idolised. I used to get his records half price because they
were so much out of fashion. I had every record he ever made.
He influenced Jeff Beck as well, we used to play togerher a lor
and we often knocked out what Les Paul lve knew. Apart from
him? Wes i\ilontgomery, who was beautiful. F'eliciano I like,
but ll can't stand listening to all that dirge of singing till he
plays something.

Did you

e1)er uant to play any otber type of guitar than
electric?
No; I reached a stage about ten years ago when I said, 'Right,
that's the way I want to go.' Jim Sullivan who was one of my
biggest influences as well as being one of the best if not the
best all-round guitarists in the country said to me, 'Whatever
you're going to play, make sure you learn just that. Don't mess
about being a jack-of-all-trades.' And that's r.r,hy I consider
myself a very good rock player, because I've kept to just that.
But you like tbe blues?

Blues is my thing. I know that people must get very bored
with hearing a blues group. We do one blues numbcr, and

that's my favourite, that's when I get all my things going that I
want to hear. After that it's everybody on their feet, clap your
hands nonsense. That finishes off the evening as a party; which

is fine,

o

I don't expect them to sit there all night listening to
if they wanted rhar sort of thing Les Paul would

me, because

still be a big name as a guitarist instead of guitar. But a lot

o

depends on the audience. They have to be really interested. If
I see people bored, I get rebellious. I either go one way or the
other. I either play like a demon, like, 'Right! You've never
seen anything like this!' I really believe that somerimes. Other
times I think, 'Oh well, I know what they mean. Ir's rubbish. )

2t

It must sound awful out there.'
Wbat part of your performance does smasbing up tbe guitdr
belong to?

Our concerts are more than just that. They're concerts plus an
event and breaking up the guitar is part of that. It's got to be a
good gig though. I just do it whenever I want to' There's one
particular guitar I won't break up, a blond Fender Stratocaster; one of my favourite guitars.
Tbe one you bad stolen?
No, that was my black one, which I got back, then went to
Boston and smashed it up. I suddenly realised what I'd done tl-rrew it into the audience - it was such a great audience.

Came on stage again' 'God! That was my black one. What can
I do? Get it back?' It was in pieces by then;gone. There's this
little fight breaks out when you throw the guitar.
I have certain guitars to break and certain ones I'm going to

I might buy one and think I'm not going to play this
properly so I keep this around on stage until towards the end
when the music's in the mould of, 'Everybody get uP and clap
your hands,' and not so much involved. I pick it up and if I
feel like throwing it around which I usually do and playing it
with my feet then my good guitar doesn't suffer.
IIow many guitars baae you got?
I've only three left now out of twelve when we started the
American tour. I did nearly all of them in on that tour. But I
do a lot of work on my guitars. I groove out the wood
between the frets so they're concave. I can get a really good
bend to the note this way. Also I change the frets to Gibson
frets. It takes me a couple of days and I leave in the old frets
till I've got the effect just right.
How did Deep Purple get togetber in tbe first place?
It was started by Chris Curtis; remember the Searchers? I was
living in Hamburg and he sent me a couple of hundred
telegrams. That was in '66. I'd got disillusioned with the
English scene. If you played a good solo it didn't really matter,
nobody was interested. It was all, 'Can you sing, can you
write?'That was what it was all about - the Beatles. You
never heard a guitar solo in any of their numbers. Up till then
I'd been doing session work playing rock, just as Jimmy Page
was doing. Anyway, I came over to see Chris and we got Jon
Lord and started from there. Then Chris disappeared and left
Jon and me to form a band with our managers John Colletto
and Tony Edwards. I'd seen Ian in Hamburgin'67 and said I'd
phone him if I got a good offer. Then we got in the bass player
from Johnny Kidd's group. He stayed with us for about ayear.
As far as you're concerned, wbicb bas been the most satisfying
play.

period?
I should say right now.
Purple's music basn't cbanged a lot ooer tbe years; do ^ttou eoer
get l'ed up u;itb tbe sound?
I get fed up with everything sounding the same. Fed up with
churning out riffs. But that's the best way we've written so far;
we don't seem to be able to do it any other way. I do most of
the writing and it's the only way I can write; that is to write
guitar riffs and progressions, and give a vague melody to the

singer.

As I don't

consider myself

a good writer I

get

completely disillusioned about it. But I think Purple is a very
good band instrumentally. There aren't many other bands that
have so many good musicians; and that's being objective. I
think Led Zeppelin have got it. I admire Jimmy Page because
he's shrewd, but he's not exactly my favourite guitarist. The
Who, the Faces, they've got one guy and the rest of them are
average. Yes aren't bad, they've got Steve Howe. The bass
player and drummer - they're good. I don't like the singer, he
sounds like a choir boy to me. King Crimson? When I heard
their first LP it just shattered me. I thought, 'Oh no; who's

this?' It really blew me apart. I played it to Jon and he
collapsed when he heard the mellotron effect. And I loved the

guitar part of Robert Fripp in Scbizoid Man. Thar was the first
thing I'd heard on record that I knew I wouldn't be able to
play. I'm not being big headed, but whenever you hear
something you think, 'I wish I'd done that first.' You never
think that you can't play it. But that was the first thing I
thought that even if I sat down and tried to play it, I could not
get that timing. Apparantly there was a slight trick in it; they'd
22

'I get fed up with even'rhing sounding the same.'

taken out the drum beat that was in-between to keep it ail
together so that vou thought, 'Christ, where are they getting
the timing?' Schi:oi,l .11,1r was such a good production, so
out-and-out rock. like. '\Ye'll show everybody how to play
rock.'
How importailt ,r.rc' \ our tours/
Very important. e\-en if it's just to let people know we're still
around. We certainlv don't get anv air play on the radio.
People like John Peel rvon't play' us, vet he loved us when we

started, but once rve made it u,e rvere, Oh, commercial rubbish
to him. I knorv ther"r'e got this big hate thing against Purple,
but they could plav Emerson Lake and Palmer, Black Sabbath,
Led Zeppelin; those groups aren't that bad compared with
what they do put on. It's all for housewives. It mustn't be too
heavy and too inrolved. It's got to be short, sweet. It's got to
be music )/ou can talk over and have a cup of tea to. They
plaved some Paul Rogers the other day. I rate him. I think
Noel Edmunds came on and I thought, 'I wonder what they're
going to say about this record,' because it really got to me. He
sang well and his tone \rras fantastic. Well, he said something
like '. .this is a load of rvandering noise.'I couldn't believe it. I
went 'Thank goodness he said that because it doesn't bring me
down sd much when they say that about us.'
We thought when Capital Radio came in that they
would give a fair deal to everybody. Like, why not have an
hour of rock, an hour of classical, an hour for the housewives
of rubbish, an hour of folk - anything? Just so you can say,

'Ah, today they've got an hour of my music.'But they play
trash from nine o'clock till six, and then they start, when
no-one's listening, the 'in' concerts and rock shows. And it's
not fair. Maybe that's why we get so many people at our
concerts, because they never hear us unless they know about
our records. In Germany we're played all the time, and a lot in

you can't say that now. But I'm so much into rock now that I
think that it would be a bit of a strain for me to go onto jazz,

i'
I

especially since I've been slurring notesi it's very hard to play

lt

:/ll

jazz and slur notes. There's a good guitarist out now called
Tommy Bollan who can do that very well. Mclaughlin tries,
but apart from this horrible ftzz tone he puts on everything I can't stand his rone; he slurs a note to a kind of bad ninth

and it doesn't quite fit. He hits a few quarter tones that just
jar, sometimes. I just find his arrangements brilliant. I iove
Gerry Goodman because he has tone and I think that music's

I

got a lot to do with tone.

,4

But in jazz you have a very broad construction. You can hit
ninths, fifths, flattened ninths; thing like rhat. In rock you're
limited, and that's the challenge. This might sound silly, but I
feel jazz is too free. You can be playing wir.h a jazzer'and be
up, and down that fingerboard and you can hit any nore you
want, it's going to work out a flattened ninth, a tenth, a
thirteenth - it's going to be something. Even in a different key
it'll fit somewhere; I've done it. Take a progression like A, F
sharp, D, and E, and they're experimenring and hitting
diminisheds and augmenteds, so when they hit that A, you can
play any nore you like and it'll either be a flattened third, a
flattened fifth, an added sixth or a suspended ninth. They can
get away with murder, some of those guys. Great runs and
things but because rhere's so much going on in the background

n.

it's bound to be related somewhere along the line, so it always
fits. This is probably what they get off on. Whereas in rock,
you can't. If somebody's hitting an A, you've gor to stick
around that A somehow.

{ar,'

Do you practise mucb nou?

Not so much. I try and think mentally more than I play. you
get to such a stage after about fifteen years where you're
pretty sure of the guitar - where the notes are. So it's better
to just sit down and think about notes rarher than pick up the
guitar and think, 'Where are my fingers going to go today?' I
find that this can happen. The mind's a blank ind you go
racing around the fingerboard. You can always play a better
solo if you thought a quarter of an hour before. Just had
silence and thought, 'l'd better have this in, and construcrion

{.

,i

I'll do this.'That's what makes a good guitarist. That, and
someones who listens to what the singer is doing, and the bass,
wise

't

{
'{."t1x
play

can play jost one note whereas another guy would have

thirty.

.
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and puts
to

America. Here, it's just a closed shop. It's just these certain
groups all the dme. Anything rhar's watered down, played
badly and sung out of tune; they lap it up.
They've got it all rheir own way, rhese DJs. If rhere was a
movement to get DJs our, I would gladly back it. We're just
thinking about that, actually the whole band, and getting
other top narles- If anerybody got together, all the serioui
groups and got a perition or something, I'm sure it could be
done.

How are you getting on uitb your $/ntbesiser?
I don't use it on stage, it's too contrary. It seems to do what it
wants to do- You put it on one serting one night and it'll give
you phasing and this and that and the next night you leave it
on exactly the same s€ming and it will give you something else.
I only use it on rccord when I can keep moving the controls.
Is tbe diJficulty tbat you don't understand it tborougbly?
Oh no. I think there's room but it'll take another year before
they come up with something. This one was one of the first. I
noticed other players getting the same trouble. You can get

the phasing and then you might get no susrain. So you lose
one and gain something else. Our own boffin is fixing me up
with some nice things though, like a switch on the guitar

whereby I can get a variety of phasing very easily. Also what
I'd like is to be able to ger rhat double nore rhat you get when
you scat sing. I can scat sing but I'm always a bit too shy to
come up to rhe mike. Nobody's thought of it yet, but it's so
obvious. I'm sure it can be done electronically, and he's

working on it.
You used to be a bit of a jazzer, do you still like it?
Not so much now, in the way that 'What is jatz?' It borders
very closely to rock ar the moment and so you can get a lot of
snobbery, like, 'I only play jazz. I don't play rock.' Whereas

it all

together

in bis solo with bls technique. as

against somebody who says, 'Right, I've got my bit worked
out,' before anyone else has done their bit, and he's just going

to play that.

You mentioned Jimi Hendrix back there. Hou usas it wben
you first beard bim?
At first I thought he was a load of rubbish. All my mates told
me about him, you know, plays with his teeth and all that,
'Oh, great - very musical.'And then I heard his first LP and
thought it was distorted rubbish. I was into Les Paul and the
rest of

it. And then eight months later I thought,'l like

his

song writing - Manic Depression - I like those progressions.
Then he became my idol. Up till Electric Ladyland and he put
out some bilge after that. Hendrix could play a l<-rt of bad
notes and guesswork, especially live. I don't know how a
musician could be that bad, being so good on rhings like
Electric l.adyland. But he was very good at all those intros
using fifths going into and around chords; very original.
Do you dgree tbat be was tbe first electric guitarist to use tbe
instrument as an electric guitar? I'm tbinking oJ'tbe sound as it
is today in rock.
I would say llank Marvin; quite honestly. I think more people
got turned onto Hank Marvin than Jimi Hendrix. There was
also Eric Clapton who I never really got off on. I thought some
of his solos were good, but, I mean, two our of a hundred. Eric
doesn't mean a lot to me. Hendrix, he's the one who got me
back to England, because I'd given up before Cream and

Hendrix came on, and that was

it, like, 'Thank

sometrody's doing something musical.'
agaln.
Y'o'u'ae said tbat one day

would you like to play

you'd like to do sometbing

i ir- trtt

goodness

It started evervbody off
else. How

rrt Ronnie Sccttt's/

I don't know. One minute I tend to think I'm a great
guitarist and the next thar I'm just average. I seem to jump
from one to the other. I'm not stable in my thinking. What I'm
23
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you eaer get neraous?
On stage? Never. I get nervous off stage. Life frightens m"
more than music. I like my solitude, that's why I don't
socialise as much as people want me to. I keep to my own
dressing room. I like to tune my guitars up - I've so many to
get in tune. I like to sit back and relax, have a drink.and go
ind watch the other band. I go and sit in the audience. I
always have to do that then I can get a vibe of what they want
just by looking at them. You know that if they're sitting
iorward intently, every one of them, then you've got to prove
yourself that night. Whereas if they're all up and out of their
Do

seats bopping away, you know that it's going to be a walkover.
So I can't just walk on stage and play. I've got to know where

I am, to get the feel of the theatre. Walk around and look at
the audience because rvhen you watch the people you realise
that they're normal people, just like you, and you get the
that they're not strangers.
Now Dave is just the opposite. I'll say, 'Why don't you go
out front and watch the band?' And he'll say,'I can't. If I get
out there it's going to blow me; shatter my nerves.' I can't
understand horv he can come straight from the dressing room
onto the stage and all the people are'there, and those faces
suddenly looking at )'ou. I've done it a few times and it's so
hard to do. I did it in Cardiff once and it took me about five
minutes to get on stage. I lost my way. The group had gone on
and everybodv clapped, and I thought,'Where the hell am I?' I
walked round the back, in the dark, through the curtain,
falling over things rvith my guitar, knocking it out of tune and
gradually I found mvself on stage next to Jon Lord. I was
iompletely dazed. That rvas because we had no time to see the
audience! Besides, \'ou can learn a lot from the other band,
even if ther"re the s'orst band in the world; you can learn
what not to do. -\nd I don't like ali this snobbery, like, we're
the top of the bill so the other band just can't be any good.
sense

{

for is a sort of plane that I can set myself on and
think positively. I seem to think negatively quite a.lot. Tlilgt^
ilotg in'life where you think,'l'm fed-up with this-'If
"o-" could discipline yourself to cut out everything that's
you
iround you and just meditate you would progress and
progress. But you don't. You tend to pick up the guitar,.play
iornething and think, 'I'm not on a good day today,I'll le.ave
it.' Or you'll come down next day and go, 'Oh, I had a bad
night last night and got drunk. I feel ill today; I can't be
bothered.'And I have the both attitudes, so it's hard.
searching
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Send l0p stamps for revised, big, fully-detailed pricelist
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Playing obaiousll' trTkes d lot from you. On stage bow deep are
you into tbe music?
There 's this place rvhere sometimes you find yourself playing
away, and if vou're plar-in-z really weil,.your mind is a hundred
per cent concentrating on rvhat you're doing. But it's very
hard because usuallv I get on the border of being drunk before
I play, otheru'ise I'm too arvare of what people are doing
around me, so I can shut out those people and think solely on
what I'm plar-ing. It's a funny state to be in. You could never
live a normal life if vou rvere in that way all the time. I believe
you reach a stage rlhich vou go into but you can't reach it
very often unless vou trained the mind. I think it's scaring
sometimes, because vou tend to be like a zombie. You're in
this other rvorld and vou're pla1,'ing and you think, 'Ah, got it.'
But it's like astral proiection, r'ou don't really want to stay
there. You can get back to normal life. And that's why I don't
dedicate myself to the guitar. I look on it as a pleasure
instrument. I could master it mavbe much better than I have if
I got up everl dav and thought of nothing but music. But I
think I'd go craz\'. I like to enjov life. O
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